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The Life Cycle and Social Organization of Bees of the Genus 
Exo neura and their Parasite, lnquilina (Hymenoptera: 
Xylocopinae) 1 
By 
CHARLES D. l\h c HENER'.! 
This paper consists of an account of biological observations on several 
species of bees of the genus Exoneura and on their social parasite and close 
relative, lnquilina. These bees belong to the same section of the xylocopine 
tribe Ceratinin i as the genera A llodape, Allodapula, Exoneuridia, etc. This 
group of genera is virtua lly restricted to Africa and the Inda-Australian 
region and is well known as the only group of bees other than ,rlpis and 
Bombus which practices progressive feeding of th e larne. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT OF THE LIFE HISTORY OF EXONEUR,rJ 
Sakagami (1960) has given a review of the biology of this group of genera, 
most of which make their nests in hollow or pithy dr y stems. Th e nests of 
most Exoneura are burrows through pith or rotting stems that are ~•s soft 
as pith. Sometimes they clean the pithlike frass out of beetl e burrow s in wood 
(Rayme nt, 1935) or nest in cavities in galls (Rayment, 1951) hut prolx1bly 
most species do not habitually occupy beetle burrows as does A llodapu la in 
Australia (Michener, 1962). However, nests of thre e species hav e been re-
corded from beetle burrow s in solid fence posts and spars (Rayment, 1954). 
1 Contribut:on numb er 112-1 from the D epa rtm ent d Entomology, Th e Univ ersity ot 
Kan sas, Lawrenc e. 
2 Completio n of this paper at this tim e is possible thanks to :i gra nt ( G 11 %7) from the 
Nationa l Scienc e Founchtion. It is a pleasur e to acknow ledge fac iliti es provided by the Uni-
versity of Que emland through the eourt esy of Mr. F. A. Perkin ~. Reader in Entomology and 
head of the Department of Entomology of that In~titution. Th e stu<lie, in Au stralia were pos-
sible thanks to :i re~earch grant from the Fulbright program of the United Stat es Governm ent. 
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Beetle burrows in branches and twigs are also used ( e.g., Rayment, 1956) by 
some species. Data on the related genus or subgenus Exoneurella are pre-
sented elsewhere (Michener, 1964). 
Exoneura makes no separate cells, all young being reared together in the 
burrow. Rayment's early (1935) references to cell partitions are in error. I 
never saw the threads on the walls of the nest tubes reported by Rayment 
( e.g., 1951). 
Nest entrances are regularly constricted, either being excavated in that 
way or narrowed by a constructed collar made of bits of the material removed 
from the burrow. The narrow entrance is important in defense of the nest. 
At a small disturbance, a female in the nest may bite at an intruder or a fine 
fiber held at the nest entrance, but usually she quickly turns and blocks the 
hole firmly with the flattened dorso-apical part of the abdomen. The females 
~1lso secrete from the mouth region, seemingly from the mandibular glands, 
a brown liquid having the odor of tenebrionid or carabid beetles. They emit 
this material either at the nest or, if captured or greatly disturbed, away from 
the nest. On one occasion I found females of E. bicolor so common (11 
miles south of Uralla, New South Wales, on November 5, 1958) visiting the 
flowers of Daviesia latifolia that when the bushes bearing the flowers were 
beaten with a net, the odor could be perceived several feet away. 
The effectiveness of adult females in defending their nests is shown by a 
series of nests of E. variabilis set up for observation in Brisbane. Within a 
day those containing no adults were robbed of all immature stages by ants. 
Those containing adults mostly survived for many days. 
Eggs of most species are laid in a mass ( usually criss-crossed) at the bot-
tom of the burrow, not attached to the burrow walls. However, in some 
species the eggs are attached by their posterior ends to the wall of the burrow 
and project into the lumen of the nest (Rayment, 1948, 1951; Erickson and 
Rayment, 1951; and E. aterrima discussed below). In some cases such at-
tached eggs are placed in a row; in other cases they are scattered about on 
the inner nest wall. The duration of the egg stage was not determined by me 
but is obviously long enough that numerous eggs (10 or more) may accumu-
yate in a single nest, probably laid by a single female, before the first ones 
hatch. The ovaries mature only one egg at a time, as in most bees, although 
three or four may be nearly mature (Figs. 77, 78). Rayment (1948) showed 
that at the temperatures of late winter in Sydney the egg stage lasted between 
two and three weeks. 
Larvae hatching from loose eggs remain in a cluster at the bottom of the 
nest until they grow large enough to maintain a position above the bottom. 
Larvae hatching from attached eggs may retain their positions on the nest 
walls for a time and may be fed pollen in this position. 
The larvae are fed progr essively with pollen mixed with a liquid (nectar?) 
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to form a rath er sticky but firm ma ss. Sometimes more than one larva feeds 
from a single mass and thi s may he th e usual way of feeding small larvae 
lying in groups. Larg er and sometimes even th e sma llest larvae ( e.g., in E. 
aterrima, see below) are feel by individual pollen ma sses placed on their 
venters. Even within a species th e mann er of feeding varies, as was not ed for 
E. variabilis (see below) and for E. roddiana by Rayment (1948), who 
observed both communal and individual pollen stores, depending on the 
arrangement of th e larva e in th e nest. 
At any one time th e numb er of larv ae having pollen supp lies on which "i:O 
feed is small. For example, in one group of nests of E. variabilis ( see helow) 
only eig ht larva e out of 74 had food available when the nests were opened. 
Raym ent (1951) showed that in 17 ne sts of E. richardso ni containing 209 
larva e, only six nests contained food and these had a total of only 23 pollen 
masses. 
Raym ent has repeate dly (1946c, 1951; E rick son and Rayment, 1951) de-
scrihed th e feeding of larva e, espec iall y youn g ones, by a liquid from the 
mouthparts of females which he stat ed was "pap" from the pharyngeal gla nd s. 
Th e scarcity of larva e feeding on pollen supp orts this ide1. However, the 
long larval lif e sugg ests sporadic feeding. Moreover, the finding of very 
young larvae feeding on pollen indicates the inaccuracy of the idea that 
young larva e must be fed only liquid. (For E. aterrima, see below; for E. 
angoplzorae, asimillima, richardsoni , etc., see Rayment, 1951, in which publi-
cation pollen is report ed among th e eggs and very small larvae lying in a 
clust er at th e bott om of th e nest.) Di sturbed adults often move the larva e 
about in the nest with th eir jaws and mouth the larva e; such movements 
might simulate feeding and cause erro neous accounts of feed ing. Feeding 
of larvae by glandular secret ion ( or by ot her liquid from the mouth of the 
adult) requir es verificati on, although it seems probable in view of the d eta iled 
accounts of Raym ent. 
Th e you ng larva e lack ventrolateral lobes but have stro ng subspiracular 
ridges (Fi gs . 4, 53, and 57). Ventrolateral lobes appear on th e mesothorax in 
th e penultimat e larval stage and exist on most segme nt s in the ultimat e larval 
stage. The m esot horac ic arms are mu ch th e largest of such lob es (Syed, 1963). 
As describ ed below for E. variabilis, thes e lobes ( arms, or pseudopodia) are 
partially retracti le in the last larval stage but shri vel in the prepupal part of 
th e last stadium. Raym ent (1948) appears to have been correct in regarding 
th ese lobes as non-secretory protub era nces. His subsequent certainty ( e.g., 
1951) that th ey hav e secre tory importa nce is not supported by my observa-
tions of th eir externa l and internal struct ur e. As Ra yment said, the rneso-
thoracic arms are often mouthed and chewed by larva e but so are any other 
small soft objects which the larvae can reach. This activity therefore does 
not indicat e any exudation . ln contras t to A llodapula (Michener, 1962), 
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larv~1e of Exonenra are constantly active, bending about as though reaching 
for somethi ng. Immatur e stages generally lie roughly in order of youngest 
at the bottom to oldest near th e entranc e of a nest. Food, therefore, has to 
he carried past a series of pupa e and prepupae to th e larvae which are being 
fed. Feces are produced while larvae are still feeding (Rayment, 1951) and 
must be carr ied out of th e nest by adult bees. 
The duration of the immatur e stages is not well known but is long, as 
Rayment clearly showe d. Rayment (1951) thought that development from 
egg to adult of E. mftttmis and ricizardsoni requir ed from early July (mid-
wint er) to early December (early su mm er). He also showed (1948) that 
both larvae and adults could surviv e up to 90 days closed in a container with-
out food, and E rickson and Rayment (1951) showed survival of adults for 
over 100 days at l0 °C. Thus survival of both larva e and adults during periods 
of drought when flowers are scarce and during th e winter is not surprising. 
Overwinteri ng of larn e certai nly occu rs (Rayment, 19466, 1951). It is prob-
able in some of the species di scussed in detail below . However , the principal 
way of ove rwint ering is by means of fertilized adult females. Often several 
females overwi nt er together. In the spring new colonies are commonly 
established by singl e females (E. variabilis, see below; E. concinnnla, see 
Rayment, 1951). Sometimes, however , two or more adult females are present 
in nests in spring (E. illustris, see Erickson and Raym ent, 1951; E. riclzard-
soni, see Rayment , 1951). Whether or not supernumerary females later 
disp erse fro m such nests, leav ing mo nog ynous colonies, is not known, but 
in E. variabilis such dispersal is sugg ested by th e polygynous October ( early 
spring) nests and the larg ely monogynous No vemb er nests. Some species 
maintain mor e nearly conti nu ous reproductive activity than does E. vari-
abilis, as is quite clearly th e case for E. roddiana, concinnula, and rufitarsis 
which had many eggs in their nests in Jul y (midwinter) (Rayment, 1951). 
1\t least in sum mer many nests contain two ore more adult females. Large 
groups usually consist in part of young individuals which hav e not yet dis-
persed, but as many as three or four females may be long term inhabitants of 
a nest. Such gro up s, as will be shown in detail later, commonly consist of 
one or sometimes two egg layers:: and one or mor e work ers. The important 
role of workers in poll en collectin g has been shown by Mich ener (1963). 
Further informatio n on the division of labor and social organization is 
presented in the body of this paper and in bri ef form, in th e summary. 
Rayment (1951) described males as guarding nests, leaving and returning 
to th em , and in short constit uting a sig nificant part of the society. His obser-
vatio ns were probably made in winter and early spring when low tempera-
tures presumably prolong all activ ities. Data obtained by me show that males 
3 I have not m ed th e word qu eens, because so many of the ne, ts at lea~.t in th e ,pec ies I 
studied co ntain ed onl y one female, which wa s lik e the egg layer in ne,ts conta inin g mor e than 
one fe male. 
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ar e procluc ecl in rath er lar ge numb ers but after reac hin g maturity stay in 
nest s for much shorter periods of tim e th an femal es, so th at adul t nest popu-
lation s are pr edominantly fem ale. Pr esumabl y und er warm condi tions m~iles 
leave th e nests and soon m ate and di e. 
A swarm of mal es of E. lzamulat a was found about noon of April 5, 1959, 
on oosa Hill in Toosa ational Park . Q uee nsland. A few h undred mal es 
were flying about in th e sun betw een lar ge bushes, someti m es only two or 
three in a pla ce, som etim es 25 formin g a loose flying swarm . T he bees never 
seemed to alight but rem ain ed in flight cont in uall y. No fem ales were seen, 
but I hav e littl e doubt about thi s being a mati ng swarm. P roba bly only those 
speci es with lar ge eyed, hair y m ales indul ge in suc h swarmin g. 
M E TH O DS 
Th e prin cipal m eth od used wa s to collect nests. plug the entr ances in the 
field , bring th em to th e laborator y, and pr eserve fo r study the entir e contents 
of each nest. Nes ts were mostly taken in ea rly morn ing, late afternoon, or 
on cool or rain y days wh en all th e bees would pres umably have bee n in their 
nests. 
E ach femal e bee wa s exa min ed using th e m eth ods describe d by M ichener, 
Cro ss, Da ly, Rett enm eyer and \Ville (1955). T he wi ngs of E. variabilis do 
not of ten beco me mu ch worn . Th e numb er of nicks on the forewi ng margins 
wa s record ed in th e belief th at it p rovid es som e ro ugh ind ex of pr evious flight 
activit y. For purp oses of th e pr esent paper, th ese da ta are give n as unworn 
(n o ni cks) , slig htl y wo rn (I to 5 n icks in to tal on both wing ma rg ins), well 
worn (6 to IO nick s in tota l on both wi ng m argins), and m uch worn ( 11 or 
more ni cks in tota l) . Th e last category was very rare. Mand ibu lar wear was 
rath er slight and recordin g of it was abando ned. 
Sperm ath ecae were never fo und pa rt ially empty and it seem s prob~1ble that 
once m ated, a female retain s a suppl y of sperm for life. 
F or th e ovaries, th e m ax imum w idth of each was m easur ed as well as 
the length of th e lon ges t deve loping egg. The average wi d th of th e two 
ovaries is correl ated w ith th e leng th of th e longes t deve lopin g egg ( see figur e 
1), and th e latt er has been used in th e followi ng section s of th is paper on the 
theory that it bett er repr esent s th e repro du ct ive activit y of the fema le con-
cern ed ( see also fig ur es 65 to 82) . 
For con venience in expr ession, ovaries wi th th e longest oocyte 0.50 mm. 
long or longe r are con sidered to he enlarge d in th e di scussions which follow. 
A s can be seen fro m figur e 1, thi s m ea ns enlar ge ment beyo nd the initial stages 
comm on among slend er ova ries. 
Th e whiti sh areas noted in the sectio n on ova ries of E. variabilis were 
I 
used as an aid in jud ging age and egg laying by bees in th e latter part of 
th e stud y, after th eir m eaning w~1s rea lized. 
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In the following discussions the words "ad ult " or "fe male" always mean 
adult female except when otherwise specified. Ca llow adult s are th ose show-
ing paler coloration than mature adul ts. The youn gest callows have m ilky 
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tion of the body is attained. Ca llows are unf ertilized, with unworn wings, 
and with reg ularl y formed, slend er ova ries (long est oocyte less than 0.22 mm.) 
havin g no whitish areas in th e bases or stalk s. Fully colored hut otherwise 
similar females are also considered as young but are not recorded as callows, 
being listed as matur e adults. 
EXONEURA V ARIABILIS RA YMENT 
H abitat: Observations were all mad e in sout heastern Queensland. Nests 
were found in large numb ers at the margins of the rain forest areas which 
occur on the higher mount ain s of this region. None was found in Euca lyptus 
savanna or in th e depths of th e rain forest, but breaks in the forest caused by 
roads as well as natural forest marg ins provided suit ab le habitat s. 
Th e localiti es wher e series of nests were taken for stud y are as follows: 
(1) road side at summit of Cunningham's Gap, near Mount Edwards (Octo-
ber 3, November 9, D ecemb er 27, February 25); (2) forest margi ns in Lam-
ington Naional Park , near Binna Burra, in th e McPh erson Range (Decem-
ber 8, January 11-13); and (3) roadside and forest margins on T arnborine 
Mountain, on the side neares t to th e town of Tamborine (December 18, 
February 15, March 22). 
Nests: From the localiti es and dates listed above, 233 nests or at least 
burrow s occupi ed by one or more Exoneura variabilis were ope ned for stud y. 
A few of the se were m ere ly burrows in which bees were rest ing, or wer e 
probably nests in th e process of exca vation, but 221 were nests in later stages 
of develop ment. 
Th e nests are simple bur rows in brok en or cut, standing, dry, pithy stems 
of bush es, bram bles, or vines. Rarely, they are in stems that are soft becaus e 
of rotting rath er th an becau se of pithyness. The holes are obvio usly mad e by 
the bees themselves, as in most other Exo11eura and in contrast to species of 
Allodapula (see Mich ener, 1962). They enter th e stems at the broken or cut 
ends. In slend er stems th e bur rows are nearly straight whi}e in thi ck stems 
I with much pith th e burrow s are often sin uous. The stems are typically erect 
and th e nests more or less vertical, but th ey often a lso occur iP slanting, 
I horiz ont al, or even hangin g stems. In the last case, th e entrance is the low est 
I part of th e nest. Such orientation is especially comm on in roadside bushes of 
Lantan a whose dead stems have been cut or broken. 
Plant s utiliz ed for nestin g sites were the following: Ru bus rosaefolius 
(most nests at Cu nningham 's G::ip, many at Binna Burra, few at Tamborin e 
Mount ain) , Lantana camara (most nests at Tamborine Mountain, few at 
Binn a Burra), Eupatorium adenoplzorunz and Plectrantlws graveo le11s ( many 
from each at Binna Burra), Homalantlws populifolius (some from Tam-
borine Mountain), Erigero11 (few fro m Cunningham's Gap), Deeringia hac-
cata (f ew from Binna Burra), cultivated H ydrangia (one from Binna Burr::i), 
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dead sterns of rain forest vines (few from Binna Burra), and rotten sterns of 
various plants (few from Binna Burra). Rayment (19496) recorded a nest 
from a dead stem of a "reedy grass or sedge." 
A few nests in Lantana and Deeringia were excavated through the dry 
portions of the stems and terminated at the beginning of moist living ma-
terial. The same phenomenon was common in nests of Exoneurella lawsoni 
(Rayment) (see Michener, 1964) and was shown to influence the length of 
the burrows. These few nests of Exoneura variabilis in such sterns were 
excluded from consideration in the following paragraphs on nest size and 
growth although all of them are within the extremes noted for nests in dry 
stems. No significant correlation was noted between nest measurements and 
the kind of stem in which the nest was located. 
The nests are burrows 2.0 to 3.0 mm. in diameter. The mean of 140 
measurements of burrow diameters is 2.5 mm. At the entrances the burrows 
are narrowed to 1.5 to 1.6 mm. in diameter. The burrows are excavated with 
narrow entrances. However, if an entrance is artificially enlarged or if the 
apex of a stern, including the constricted part of a burrow, is broken off, the 
Exo11eura narrows the entrance by means of small pieces of pith stuck to 
each other and to the wall of the burrow near the entrance. Often such pieces 
of pith can be noted at nest entrances not altered in any way by an experi-
menter. 
Nests in dead, dry twigs or stems and containing immature stages were 
24-295 mm. in depth. The nests are seemingly deepened during the time 
that the young are being reared and the nest reused, as shown by the follow-
ing data: Nests containing a single adult female and eggs or small larvae but 
no older immature stages ranged from 24-190 mm. in depth, mean 70.6± 8.65 
mm. (n = 32). Older nests, containing a single adult female and immature 
stages up to pupae, but no young adults, were 25-260 mm. in depth, mean 83.2 
± 5.95 mm. ( n= 71). Still older nests containing more than one adult or con-
taining a young egg layer and also older immatures apparently her sisters (i.e., 
nests whose use is continuing beyond the brood of the founding female) 
ranged from 38-290 mm. in depth, mean 118.4± 11.41 mm. (n=33). Differ-
ences in depth between the latter group of nests and each of the others 
are significant (p < .01) but the differences between the first two is not 
( .50 < p > .10) . 
A few nests were found which contained larvae or pupae and at the same 
time had loose bits of pith outside the entrances; this observation corroborates 
the statistical evidence that pith is sometimes and perhaps regularly removed 
from th e bottom of a nest and pushed past the brood and out the nest entrance 
by adult bees with resulting lengthening of the burrow. 
Seasonal variation in nest depth was suggested, but the differences be-
tween seasons were not significant. Nests in October and November were 
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24-143 mm . in depth, mean 79.5± 9.84 mm. (n = 13). ln February and March 
depths were about the same, 25-295 mm., mean 78.0± 9.58 mm. (n = 28). In 
summer, however, nests seemed deeper, 25-2(i0 mm. in Decemb er and Jan -
uary, mean 95.3± 6.12 mm. (n =9 5). 
Life History Data: Group 1. This species was first encountered by me at 
Cunningham's Gap in the spring, on Octob er 3, 1958. Nine nests wer e found; 
in them were 17 adult females and no adult males. Three of th e nests con-
u1.ined only one adult; all of these lacked immature stages and were pre -
sumably excavated for establishment of new nests. The remaining six nests 
contained two or thr ee adults each and five of th em contained larva e, four to 
six each, mostly small; middle sized and larg e larva e were present in only 
one nest. Since there were no eggs nor pupa e, 1 thought at first th~1t these 
larvae had passed the winter in the nests and did not hatch from eggs early 
in the spring. 
At le~1.st 65 percent of th e females taken from the nests in October, in -
cluding all that were alone in their nests, contained no sper m cells in the 
spermathecae. In all hut two the largest developing egg was less than 0.45 
mm. long; one was 1.00 and another 1.38 mm. in length. Most of the females, 
therefore, were unfertiliz ed with scarcely enlarged ovaries, and most did not 
show any wing or mandibular wear. These data are in various ways con-
fusing. If they represent an overwintered population, there should be adult 
mal es to fertilize at least the isolated unfertilized females; also th ey do not 
correspond with data from th e overwintering fall populations (groups 8 and 
9) which were studied in much larger numbers and which included no 
young larvae, very few mature ones, and few unfertilized females. It is my 
tentative supposition that the high percentag e of unf erti liz ed females and 
the lack of eggs represent sampling errors ( the sample size was small) and 
that the young larva e found in five of the nests hatch ed from egg s laid in 
September. 
Group 2 consists of 11 nests from the same locality taken on November 
9. Each contained only a single adult female, excep t for on e with two. Im -
mature stages were absent in three of th e nests. In one nest, the only im-
matur e individual present was a singl e prepupa. In one nest ther e were 
seven small larvae and five eggs. In the remaining six nests there wer e two 
to 11 ( average 5.5) eggs and no other young. The nest with two adult femal es 
was the one with 11 eggs. 
All of the adults that wer e successfully dissected (9) were fertiliz ed. Thos e 
with eggs in the nest had enlarged ovaries with the longest oocyte 1.00 mm. 
or long er. Those without eggs had more slender ovaries with the long est 
oocyte .035-0.50 mm. in length. Of the 12 females, eight had one or m ore 
nicks in the wings and two were much worn. 
Clearly conditions had changed since the preceding month, most of th e 
females being alone, fertilized, and in egg laying condition. 
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T ABLE 1. Exo ueura variabilis. N umb ers of Youn g an<l A<lults in Nes ts of Group 
3, taken on Dece mb er 8. (Eac h horizontal row represents a nest. Nests without 


























































in<licates th e para sitic bee, lnquiliu a.) 
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Group 3 con sists of 44 nests taken at Binna Burra on D ecemb er 8. O f 
these, four were only bur ro ws without immatur e stag es, thr ee of th em only 
10 tu 18 mm . <leep, appare ntl y being excav ated . Each contain ed a single 
fe rtili zed adult fema le, two wi th slend er and tw o with enlarged ovan es. 
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Three of these four bees showed some wear of the wing margms. Ap-
parently new nests were being established at this season. 
Three other nests had progressed somew hat farther and contained one 
to four eggs each but no other young. A single adult female was in each 
of these nests; all three were fertilized, one had enlarged ovaries while two 
had slender ovaries, one showed some wing wear. 
The contents of the remaining 38 nests in Group 3 are indicated in Table 
1. Nests 274, 300B, and 287 were like those discussed in the preceding para-
graph except that some of the eggs had hatched. The majori ty of the nests 
were older and their interpretations more complex, as indicated below. 
Several nests (269-322B) contained only older larvae or pupae. Except for 
303B, 317B, 321B, and 322B, these contained on ly one adult, which had been 
fertilized. About half of these females were unworn; the remainder showed 
wing wear. The ovaries were slender (long est oocyte 0.18-0.28 mm.) except 
for 276 and 310B which had swollen ovaries (longest oocyte 1.23 and 1.00 
mm.). Presumably at least some of these ad ult females were of the same 
generation as the immature stages; others may have been mothers of the im-
matures in their nests. Those with en larg ed ovaries would presumably soon 
have laid eggs, so that their nests would have been similar to those discuss ed 
below with young as well as old immature stages. Nest 322B contained two 
adults, both fertilized and with worn wings, one with slender ovaries, one 
with rather enlarged ovaries (longest oocyte 0.78 mm). Nest 303B con-
tained two adults, both unfertilized, with very slender ovaries, and worn 
,vings. Nest 317B also contained two adults, one fertilized and unworn, one 
unfertilized with worn wing margins (worker). Both had slender ovaries. 
Nest 275 contained two adults; their spermathecae were lost in dissection; 
both had worn wings; one had slender, the other enlarged ovaries. 
The remaining nests contained immatures of various ages, often young 
ones ( eggs or small larvae) and older ones (prepupae, pupae, or callow or 
young adults) with few intermediates. For example, nests 272 and 273 con-
tained eggs and young larvae as well as unworn adults with very slender 
ovaries without whitish areas; in addition 273 contained a fertilized, well 
worn adult with mor e robust ovaries (longest oocyte 0.55 mm.) with whitish 
areas in the stalks. The latt er individual must have laid the eggs and could 
have been also the mother of the young adult. As shown in Table I, most 
of the nests (numbers 272-319B) had a larger number of immature stages 
than did 273. One of these nests (306B) contained only callow adults and 
another (272) only young adults with slender ovaries. In spite of the eggs, 
no old adults were in th ese nests. Presumably they had died by the time I 
opened the nests. Nests 273, 281, 286, 288, 289, 296B, 315B, and 3198 con-
tained only one matur e adu lt each. (ln nests 288 and 315B, two of the three 
adults shown in Table 1 were prolx1hly young , perhaps only slightly older 
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than those recog niz ed ~1s callows. Perhaps they were workers.) These matur e 
ad ult s were fertil ized; those in nests 273, 286, 288, and 3158 had worn wing 
margins and swo llen ovaries (longest oocyte 0.55-1.42 mm.) while thos e in 
nests 281, 289, 296B, and 319B had unworn wings and slender or slightly 
enla rged ovaries (longest oocyte 0.17-0.87 mm.). Those having the lon gest 
oocytes, 0.87 mm. or long er, had eggs in the nests; the others ( except for 
273 in whic h th e longest oocyte was 0.55 mm.) did not. Probably only the 
worn individu als, and perhaps not all of th em, were mothers of the older 
immatur es in the nests. Th e other nests (298B, 301B, 302B, 308B, 314B, and 
316B) contained tw o or thre e seemingl y mat ure adult s each. In 298B and 
301B, the matur e females wer e all fertilized; one in each nest had somewhat 
enlarged ova ries (lon gest oocyte 0.55 and 1.08 mm.) and worn wing margins, 
the oth ers had slend er ovar ies and unworn wings. Nests 302B, 314B and 
316B had ova ries of all mat ur e females enlar ged (longest oocytes 1.03 to 
1.70 mm .). A ll were fert ilized except one in 302B. Most showed win g wear 
but one each in 314B and 316B did not. Th e five matur e females in 308B 
includ ed two with swo llen ovaries (longest oocytes 0.70 and 1.35 mm.) and 
worn wing margins which were probably fertilized. The other thre e had 
slend er ova ries. On e was un fertiliz ed with worn wings, one fertilized with 
worn wings, and one fertiliz ed with unworn wings. 
Group 4 consis ts of 35 nests taken at Tamborine Mountain on Dec emb er 
18. Of these, one was on ly 11 mm. deep and cont ained only an unfertiliz ed , 
unw orn adult with slend er ova ries. One lacked immature stages but con-
tai ned an unw orn adult with large ova ries, probably ready to start laying. An-
other contained a similar but somew hat worn adult . Thr ee nests contained 
two, fou r, and five eggs resp ectively but no other young, and a single fer-
tiliz ed ad ult with large ovaries (longes t oocytes 1.13 and 1.3 mm.) was in 
e 1ch; one had unw orn wings, another slightly worn wings, and the third had 
much worn wings as though she had had some other activity before laying 
the few eggs observed. Such a bee might come from a nest that had been 
destroyed, or might be a worker that lat er became a repro ductive. 
Tw o nests lacked immature stages entir ely but contained two and four 
ad ult s respective ly. Each contai ned one fertilized adult with somewhat en-
larg ed ova ries (longest oocyte 0.75-1.20 mm.); th e oth ers were unf ertiliz ed 
with slender or slightly enlarg ed ova ries (longest oocytes 0.23-0.63 mm.). Th e 
wings were unworn or nearly so. Pr esu mabl y these were adults of th e same 
brood, reared in these nests. In each nest th e fertilized bee would presumahl y 
soon have st~uted layi ng; the others might hav e di spersed or remained as 
workers. 
The contents of the remaining nests in Group 4 are indicated in Tabl e 2. 
Nest 311T seems to hav e passed just beyon d the stage of those discu ssed in 
the preced ing paragraph in that eggs had been laid. One adu lt , th e egg 
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layer, wa s fertilized with enlarg ed ovaries (longest oocyte 1.23 mm.) whil e 
the other was unfertilized with slender ovaries and must hav e been a 
worker. Both had worn wings. 
The nests listed as 297T to 326 in Table 2 contained only older larvae 
and pupae. In those containing only one female (297T, 308T, 324, 326), she 
was fertilized, and except for 324, had much enlarg ed ovaries (longest oocytc 
1.13-1.50 mm.), suggesting that egg laying was about to begin . Nests with 
two adult females (302T, 31ST) contained one adult eac h that was fertilized 
with enlarged ovaries (longest oocyte 0.63 mm.) and one each that was un -
fertilized with slender ovaries. The first would presumably have soon started 
egg laying while the second, probably a sister in each case, would hav e re-
mained as a worker or perhaps left to start a new nest. 
TABLE 2. T:xo11eura variabilis. Numbers of Young and Adul ts in Nests of Group 
3, tak en on December 18. (Each horizontal row represents a nest. Tests without 
immature stages or with only eggs were omitted. Under adult females, C=callows. 
'T' indicat es th e parasitic bee lnquilin a.) 
Nest Small Medium Large Total A<lult Adult 
No. Egg ~ Larvae Larvae Larvae Prepupae Pupae Youn.g S? S? 6 6 
311T G 6 2 
297T ---------····· -- 3 3 I 
302T .............. -- 4 4 2 
308T 6 7 
31ST 3 3 2 
324 2 
326 ----········-··· 3 3 
305T 2 3 
313T 5 2 4 II 
321T 5 2 7 
322T 4 5 
323 . ............... 3 2 5 l 
293T 2 7 10 6 
294T I 3 3 7 3 
298T 8 3 3 j 2 1 4 
301T 2 6 9 4 
303T 8 2 3 13 2+u 
307T 3 4 8 2 
310T 6 2 6 15 5+1c 
314T 8 II 2 
317T 2 4 2 
3 19T 3 2 3 8 2 
320T 6 3 2 11 5 
325 8 4 2 I 5 3 
316T IO 2 2 2 2 1 2 
30H l 81 1+s1 3+1I 
328 · ··············- 9 2 2 5 19 2 
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Nests 305T, 313T, 321 T, 322T, and 323 contained only one adult each. All 
were ferti lized except the one in 313T which was unfertilized, unworn, with 
slender ovaries, and could not have laid the eggs in the nest. The adult in 
305T had slende r ovaries and worn wings; the adults in 321T, 322T, and 323 
had enlarged ovaries and thos e in th e first two had unworn wings. It is very 
likely that such unworn individuals and perhaps the others as well are not 
mothers of the older immatur e stages in their nests; probably they are their 
sisters. They are, how ever, mothers of the egg s, and presumably care for and 
protect the older larvae and pupae present as well as their own offspring. 
Nests 293T to 325 on Table 2 all contained more than one adult. In each 
case one wa s fertilized, with large ovaries, and in a few cases with worn 
wings, while the other individuals were unfertilized, with slender ovaries and 
usua lly unw orn wings. The unfertilized individuals may function as work-
ers; presumably th ey are sisters of the egg layer in each nest and also of the 
pupae and prepupae when present. Nest 316T was similar except that the 
individual with slender ovaries was fertilized. Nests 304T and 328 contained 
only unfertiliz ed individuals with slender ovaries which could not have pro-
duced th e eggs found in those nests. 
Group 5 consists of 23 nests. Som e were taken from Tarnborine Mountain 
on D ecemb er 18, estab lished in Brisbane for observation, and opened on De-
cember 26; the others were taken at Cunningham's Gap on December 27. 
Two lacked immature stages and contained one adult each. One of these 
adults was fertilized, unworn, with enlarged ovaries (longest oocyte 1.18 
mm.). The oth er had slend er ovaries but its other charact eristics were not 
ascerta ined. 
Three nests contained one, two , and seven eggs each and no other im-
mature stages. The first two contained one adult each, fertilized, one with 
worn wi ng margins, the oth er unworn, both with enlarged ovaries (longest 
oocyte 0.90 and 1.35 mm.). The third nest contained two females, both 
fertilized with well worn wing margins, one with enlarged ovaries (longest 
oocyte 1.48 mm.), the other with long slender ovaries except for one large 
oocyte 1.45 mm . in length. The latter , although fertilized, may have been 
mor e or less wor kerlik e in fun ction. 
The conte nts of the remaining 18 nests of Group 5 are indicated in Table 
3. Nests 331 to 379 in Table 3 contain ed only older larva e and pupae. Of 
the two adults in 331, one was fertilized with enlarged ovaries (longest 
oocyte 1.18 mm.) and the other was unf ertilized, unworn, with slender 
ovaries (longest oocyte 0.15 mm.), probably a worker. Nests 376, 377, and 
379 each contained a fertilized, unworn adult with somewhat enlarged 
ovaries. Probabl y eggs would soon hav e been laid; also it seems very probable 
that th ese ~,dults were sisters rather than moth ers of the pupae and prepupae 
in their nests . 
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TAB L E 3. Exoneura variabilis. N umb ers of Youn g and Adult s in Nes ts of Group 
3, taken on D ecemb er 26. (Eac h horizo nt al row represents a nest. Nest s with out 
immatur e stages or with onl y eggs we re omitt ed. Under ad ult s, C = callow s. " I " 
indicat es th e para sitic bee ln quilina.) 
N est Sm all Medi um Lar ge T ota l Adu lt Ad u lt 
N o. Egg~ Larva e Larva e Larvae Pr epup ae Pu pae Youn g 2 2 it 
331 61 61 2 
376 ················ .. 3 3 
377 ----············ .. 2 2 
379 ----·-·········· 2 2 
37--1 ····· ··········· 1 2 3 I 
382 ----------···--- 9 I 2 10 2 24 1+--1c 4C 
386 IU 5 5 21 I 
388 ·· ·············· 2 2 2 6 
329 ·· ·······------- 2 I --1 3 10 2+2c 
330 ----············ 4 3 2 5 --1 19 2+ 11 
332 5 I --1 2 13 --1 
373 2 2 2 6 3 
375 ·· ·············· 8 5 5 19 G+2C 
381 ---------·····-- 7 I --1 12 3+ 11 
385 --------·······- II 5 4 20 2+ 1c 
389 ---------------8 4 12 2 
390 -- ·············· 8 2 10 2 
391 · ··············· 6 3 10 2 
Th e rem ainin g nests cont ai ned a va riety of im matur e stag es. Nes ts 374, 
382, 386, and 3S8 contain ed only one adult each (i f callow s are igno red ); in 
every case thi s adult was fertili zed, with worn wi ngs, and w ith mu ch en-
larged ovaries (long est oocyte 1.50 to 1.68 mm. ) . N ests 329, 3.31, 332, 373, 
375, and 381 had one fer tili zed indi vidu al w ith swollen ovar ies (longest 
oocyte 1.18-1.58 mm .) in each. T wo had worn win g margin s, thr ee di d not. 
Th e oth er adult s in each of these nests wer e unf erti lized , un wo rn , wit h 
slend er ovaries, and in som e cases we re know n to functio n as wor kers. N est 
390 was similar except th at th e pro bable wor ker wa s fertili zed , alth ough wit h 
slend er ova ries. Nes ts 385, 389, and 391 had two matur e adult s each , both 
fertiliz ed; m ost were worn and nll had enlarged ova ries (longes t oocyte 0.85-
1.52 mm .) . Nes t 330 cont ain ed two unfertili zed ad ult s with slender ovar ies, 
one with worn win g marg in s. P robab ly both fun ctioned as wo rk ers. 
Group 6 consists of seven nests taken at Binn a Burra, Januar y 11-13. Th ey 
show no d ifferences fro m th ose of Gro up 5 exce pt th at th e sm all n umb er of 
eggs may be signifi cant. Fiv e of the nests cont ained eggs, bu t th ree cont ained 
only one each , th e oth ers two each. O nl y tw o of th e nests contain ed small 
larvae, one five, th e oth er one. Cor relat ed with the sm all numb er of eggs 
was th e few adult s with enlarge d ova ries ; there were onl y two. On e was in 
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a nest without other adults and with one pupa; presumably the adult would 
soon have laid eggs. The other was in a nest containing young from the egg 
to pupal stages and two other adults, unf ertiliz ed, with slender ovaries, prob-
ably functioning as workers. 
Group 7 consists of 31 nests taken at Tamborine Mountain on February 
15. The approac h of autumn was already obvious. Fourteen of the nests 
contained no immature stages. Of th e 17 remaining nests, only three con-
tained eggs. Two others contained sma ll larvae, so that five or about one 
sixth of the nests contained eggs or small larva e. Ten contained prepupae 
or pupae. The number of immature stages, eve n in nests containing some, 
was sma ll (1-4) with the excep tion of three nests. These three contained 
eggs, sma ll larvae, medium sized larvae, larg e larva e, prepupae, and pupae 
respectively, in th e following numb ers: (nest 421) 0, 0, 0, 3, 4, 15; (nest 443) 
5, 5, 3, 3, 1, 0; and ( nest 445) 7, 4, 4, 4, 0, 1. 
The 31 nests of group 7 contained a total of 50 adults, one to seven per 
nest. Twenty-two, or nearly half, were unf ertiliz ed, the rest fertilized; 14 
showed some damage to th e wing margins, th e others showed no wear. Only 
five had en larged ovaries; all five were fertilized but their distribution among 
the nests was not intelligible. Of th e three nests containing eggs only one 
also contained a bee with enlarged ovaries. Probably the egg layers in the 
other two had died. The other four adults with enlarg ed ovaries were in 
nests with no young or on ly older larvae or pupae. Two were the only adults 
in their nests and two were in nests with another adult each. 
Apparently fertilized and unfertilized adults with slender ovaries were 
functioning as workers to feed larvae in most of the nests containing larvae. 
Group 8 consists of 13 nests taken at C unningham' s Gap on February 25. 
One large larva, two dead prepupae, and one pupa were th e only immature 
stages; these were distributed amo ng three nests. Ca llow adults were present 
in another nest. Of the 17 adults, about 50 percent were fertilized, six showed 
worn wings, and none had enlarged ovaries (longest oocyte .25 mm.). 
Group 9 consists of 48 nests from Tamborine Mountain tak en on March 
22. Immature stages were present in on ly five of these and callow adults in a 
sixth. Dead parasitized 4 prepupae were present in three others. The youngest 
immatur es were brge larvae, of which there was one each in three different 
nests. The total number of living immat ures per nest was one in each of three 
nests and seven in each of two other nests. 
Th e 70 adults in the 48 nests were from one to six per nest. Twenty two 
wer e unf ertiliz ed ; the rest ferti lized; 28 show ed worn wing margins , eight 
of th em well worn or much worn; all had slend er ovaries (longest oocyte 
0.13-.35 mm.) . 
Summary of Discussion of Life History: The data for groups 8 and 9 
1 Parasitiz ation w as hy chalci d oid w asps ~imilar to tho se recorded by Raymcnt (19496). 
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above show that this species goes into winter primaril y as fertilized adult 
females with slender ovaries. Young immature stages had disappeared by 
February 25 (late summer) and onl y a few older larv ae and pupae remained. 
As shown in Tabl e 4, about h~1lf of the adult fem~iles were worn, showing 
that many females that had been active earlier were now preparing for over-
wintering. Most of th e nests contained one or two adult females. Those with 
more than two often contained callows, showi ng that the larger numb er was 
usually due to a recently matur ed bro od; probably such individuals would 
not remain together throughout the wint er. 
In the spring, ovarian enlarg em ent of some individuals occurs and eggs 
are laid in some nests in Sept emb er and October. The pr esence of a few 
large immature stag es suggests that a small numb er pass the winter in such 
stages rather than as adults. Reproduction goes on in Septe mb er and October 
while several individuals are still in some nests, but gro up 2 ( early Nove m-
ber) indicates that by that time nearly all fema les have dispersed from over-
wintered groups and each has her own nest. Presu m ab ly each overwi ntered 
female ultimately develops enlarged ovaries and rears her offspring. 
Production of eggs and of young adults goes on thro ughou t the summer 
as shown in the pr eceding section and in Table 4. New nests seem to be 
established throughout th e summer by single females. Old nests ofte n contain 
several females but the larg e groups are usu ally mostly youn g individuals, 
often partly callows. 
As shown in Tabl e 4, produ ction of immatur e stages is reduced by Feb-
ruary 15 and many nests already lack immatures completely (see paragraphs 
above on group 7). Only lG percent of the nests contained a fem ale with 
enlarged ovaries (n early all fertilized). However, the two nests containing 
several eggs and young larva e ( 443, 445) lacked egg layers; care of th e you ng 
was by bees with slender ovaries, mostly unfertilized. Thus well before the 
end of summer the bees are progressin g toward the overwinte rin g condition. 
The Reproductive Cycle Wit!2in Nests: In order to better und erstand the 
summer part of th e life cycle, the social interactions and reproductive cycle 
must be exa min ed. Many nests, especially as sum mer adv ances, are difficult 
to int erpr et, but oth ers, with greater or lesser certa int y, can be placed in one 
or another of th e groups discus sed in the followi ng p~1ragraphs. Th ose that 
cannot be so placed are often difficul t to interp ret because of lack of knowl-
edge of th e age of th e egg-laying fern~1le; one may not be able to decid e 
whether she is a sister or the mother of her associa tes. Exa mpl es of nests 
of variou s types are g iven below; furth er details on th e same nests can he 
obta ined from Tabl es 1-3 or the commentary in preceding sections. 
Nest establishm ent and the egg layer with her first brood are exemplified 
as follows: Burrows without imm~nure stages, usuall y containing only one 
ad ult and pr esum ed to be young nests, were found throughout the summ er. 
TABLE -1-. Exoneura variabilis. AYerage Number of Individuals per Nest in Various Developmental Stages on Different Dates. 
( In parentheses are percentages of nests taken on each date that contained each stage.) 
Group No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Dat e X ' . -.) Xl- 9 XII-8 XII-18 XII-27 I-11 11-15 II-25 l!I-22 
N o. of N ests 9 11 H 35 23 7 31 13 48 
Eggs .......................................................................... 3.5(64) 2.9(50) 3.2(66) 4.0(70) 1.0(71) .5(10) 
Small larva e ........................................................... . 1.2 (56) .6 (9) .9(32) .8(31) 1.0(35) .9 (29) .4 ( I 3) 
Me<lium larva e ............................ ......................... .... .2 (11) .5(20) .3 (23) .5 (30) .1 (14) .4(20) 
Large larva e ......................... ----····- · ·· ·· ------ - .1(11) 1.0(41) 1.1(37) 1.5(30) 2.1 ( 43) .7(32) .1 (8) .1 (6) 
Prepupae ..................................... ............................ . .1 (9) .5 (23) .2(14) .7(30) .1 (14 ) .6(23) .1 ( 4) 
Pu pae ................................... .................................... 2.0(32) 1.4(43) 1.4(52) 1.7(43) .7(20) .1 (8) .2 (6) 
Total immatur es ................................................... .. 1.5(5 6) 4.2(73) 7.8(93) 7.1 (86) 9.0(78) 6.0(100) 3.2(55) .2(15) .4( 10) 
Adult S? S? (total) ................................................. 1.9( 100) 1.1 (100) 2.0( 100) 2.1 (100) 2.3(100) 1.9 (100) 1.6( 100) 1.3(100) 1.5( 100) 
Callo,vs .......................... ...................................... .5(16) .0 (3) .4(17) .4(29) .1 (3) .2 (8) .1 ( 4) 
Fertilized ............................................................ .4(33) 1.0(100) 1.2(84) .9 (86) 1.2( 9 1) .6(57) .9(81) .6(62) 1.0(83) 
\Varn ............................................................ ...... 1.0(67) .7(73) .8(57) .7(50) 1.0(61) .3(29) .5 (35) .5 ( 46) .6(54) 
With enlarg eJ ovaries ........................................ .2 (22) .7 ( 64 ) .7(52) .9(83) 1.1(91) .3(29) .2 (16) 
\Vorkerlik e .......................................................... .8(67) .3(20) 1.1(51) .6(30) .7(43) .7(35) .5(46) .4(31) 
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Similar begi nning nests, but with eggs already laid , we re also found in each 
sample of nests studied. Oth er nests contained onl y eggs and youn g br v:1e; 
exampl es are nests 27-l-and 319B. Such nests usually contain a sing le fert ilized 
adult femal e each; if she is continuing to lay eggs, her ova ries are enlarg ed. 
Usually several eggs ar e bid over a relativ ely short period, after which egg-
laying by th e mother ceases at least for a tim e, as show n by nests such as 276, 
278, 310B, and 297T in which th e several youn g are large larv :1e or pupae hut 
young er imm ~nures are lacking. Th e mother s in such nests are fertiliz ed, 
often with some wing wear as one would expect, and th e ovaries usually 
somewhat enlarged. In other cases, how ever, th e egg production seem s to 
have been more protract ed. Nest 287, for example, had young throu ghout 
the rang e from eggs to larg e larva e. Th e moth er, as would be expect ed, was 
fertilized, with some wing wear, and with enlar ged ova ries. Th e numb er of 
young in nests such as th ose described in this paragraph do es not usuall y 
exceed seven or eight. 
Most egg layers probabl e survive to lay a second batch of eggs. Tests 
are rath er common in which a group of older, immature individuals is pres -
ent , and in which, in additi on, there is a group of eggs or small lar vae, 
young of int ermediat e ages being absent. vVhen the egg- laying adult in such 
a nest shows considerable wing wea r, I have int erpr eted the evidenc e as i ndi -
cating resumption of egg laying by th e same m oth er that produced th e older 
offspring. An exa mpl e is nest 270, in which th e adult bee was much worn, 
fertilized, with much enlarg ed ovaries. The fact that , in add ition to th e seven 
pupae in th e ne st, th ere were 13 eggs ma y sug ges t that in ad dition to th e 
old moth er, another individual, pos sibly a sister of th e pupal individuals, had 
contribut ed to the egg clu ster. This seems unlik ely because of the lack of 
callows or ot her young adults; thi s nest was taken at 5:00 a.m. when almost 
certainly all individuals livin g in it would hav e been present. Nests 286 and 
323 are other exa mples showing probable resumpti on of egg laying by a 
worn, fertilized female with large ova ries. 
Such nests can sometim es also he recognize d at a later stage when some 
or all of th e individuals of the first bro od have reach ed adu lth ood. For ex-
ample, in nest 273, in addition to eggs , th ere was an old , fertilized adult with 
well worn wings and enlarg ed ovar ies and an unfertilized, unworn female 
with slender ovaries. Th e latter presumably represented th e first brood of 
youn g ; mal es and any other females of that brood must already have dis -
persed. Th e eggs repr esent ed the second brood of young. The unw orn 
female would probably hav e remained and function ed as a worker or might 
have mat ed and become reproductive. Nes t 311 T was the same except that 
the unm ated individu al with slend er ova ries already had thr ee ni cks in o ne 
wing m argi n. Nest 288 pr esent s a similar picture, six large immatures and 
two presumably young adult s;:; ( unworn, unf ertiliz ed, with slend er ovaries) 
5 One of the young adults was tcrit ological, lacking one front leg anti one ~ide of th e 
prothorax. The mesonotum was ~o shaped th at the bee probably could not fly. 
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appar entl y representing the first bro od and ten eggs rep resentin g the second 
brood of a worn, ferti lized fema le with enlar ge d ovaries. 
Nests 31413 ~111d 31613 are similar to th ose describ ed above in having only 
young and old immature stages, without int erm ediat e ages. Each also had 
a worn, ferti liz ed female with enlar ged ovaries. In addition, each contained 
an unworn, ferti lized female with enlar ge d ovaries. No doubt both indi-
vidua ls contributed to the clu sters of eggs, as indicat ed by the larg e numb er 
of eggs (20) in nest 314B. The 17 pupae and callow adults in the same nest 
suggest a double source for th e ea rli er brood also . Th e sources of th e unworn 
egg layers cannot be estab lished but probably th ey are older sisters of the 
pupae and ca llow adults in these nests. 
Nest 315B also may cont ain one of its founders; at least ther e was a well-
worn, fertilize d fem ale with lar ge ovaries in th e nest. Th e other adults in 
the nest were unw orn , unf ertiliz ed, with slend er ovaries, and no doubt wer e 
sisters of the ca llow adult s and pup ae. Th e lar ge numb er of immature stages 
suggests that m ore than one egg layer was involved in th eir production. 
Nests suc h as 270 and 288 sugges t that the second brood of a female may 
be larger than the first. This ma y be reasonable sinc e ther e is often more than 
o ne female to care for youn g of th e seco nd brood, whil e th e first brood ordi-
naril y mu st be cared fo r by the mother alone. 
There is evide nce that the found er of a nest does not generally survive 
long after laying the eggs for her seco nd bood. Only 24 well and much worn 
females were found in the cours e of the study; th ey become no mor e common 
as the seaso n adva nces and are no m ore common in lar ge colonies than in 
sm all ones. These facts argue agai n st long survival of a colony-founding 
mother such as occurs in Lasioglossum malaclwrum (Noll, 1931) or L. 
mconspicuwn (Michener and Wille, 1961). Further supp ort of this interpre-
tation is provided by Skaife's (1953) observa tions on Allodape and by the 
many nests containing immature stages, obviously bei ng feel, yet lacking any 
individua l that could have been their m oth er. Obviously care of yo un g is 
tak en over by other individuals, probably usuall y old er sisters of the young 
con cern ed. The nests discussed below illu strate such ph enom ena. 
N est 272, containing eggs and youn g larva e, was inhabited by tw o adult 
fem ales, both unworn, o ne ferti lized, one unkn own because th e spermatheca 
wa s lost in di ssection, both with slen der ovaries lacking white areas. Such 
ovarie s could not have produced the eggs found in th e nest. Presumably 
thes e adult s we re from the first brood of a female; her second bro od con-
sisted of th e eggs and young larvae bein g cared for by th e individuals of th e 
first brood. Thi s nest was taken at abo ut 5 :00 a.m. , lon g befo re the hees be-
come activ e. H ence it is unlikely that any surviving inhabitants wer e away 
from th e nest. est 313T was sim ibr in that it contained young immatur es. 
It also contain ed pup ae and one unworn, un fertiliz ed adult with slend er 
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ovaries; th ese must represent th e first hrno<l of a female no longer present, 
whose second brood was th e eggs and young larvae. The youn g adult was 
obviously caring for th e eggs and young in th e nest. 
Nest 421 contained larg e larvae as well as pr epupa e and pupa e. Of tbc 
seven adult females in the nest, only one was fertilized, three showed slight 
wing wear, and all had slender ovaries with no white areas. Obviously these 
adults were caring for the larva e although no one of th em could have been 
their mother. 
Nests 443 and 445 both contained num ero us immature individuals and 
several adults. One adult in each nest was fertilized, that in 443 slightly 
worn, hut none of the adults had enlarged ovaries. Obviously one or more 
older bees, presumably dead by the dat e when the nest was taken, must have 
been the mothers of the immatures in each nest. Young bees were clearly 
caring for the eggs and larvae. 
Not only are young commonly cared for hy th eir older, workerlike sisters, 
but some of the sisters also replac e th eir moth ers as egg layers, as indicated 
in the following paragraphs. Nest 295T is int eresting in that it contained no 
immatures. The original egg layer must have failed to produce a second 
brood. The four bees in th e nest wer e all unworn, only one was fertilized 
and she had enlarged ovaries. Presumably she would soon have laid a group 
of eggs. On e of the unfertilized females bad slightly enlarged ova ries (longest 
oocyte 0.55 mm.). 
It is my unverified suspicion that nest s such as 275 (both adults with 
slightly worn wings, only one fertilized with enlarged ovaries) and 301B 
(one of the noncallow adults unworn, unf erti liz ed, with slend er ova ries; the 
other only slightly worn, fertilized, with enlar ged ovaries) had lost their 
original founders and that each contained ano th er egg layer which was pre-
sumably one of the offspring of the founder. The principal reason for this 
surmise is the slight amount of wear of the wings of the individuals with 
en larg ed ovaries. 
In other cases it seems clea rer that the founder of a nest has died and been 
replac ed by another egg layer. Nest 296B contained eggs, a pupa, callow 
adults, and one mature, unworn, fertilized adult with enlarged ovaries. It 
seems most likely that this individual is a sister of th e pupa and callows but 
the moth er of the eggs. Nest 293T was similar in that it contained young 
immature stages and young adults. Five of the adults were unworn , un-
fertilized, with slender ovaries. The remaining adult diff ered in being 
fertilized, with enlarged ovaries. Presumably she was a sister of th e other 
five adults and mother of the eggs and young larvae. Nest 463 can be in-
terpreted along similar lin es; th e three adults were unworn, only one was 
fertilized with enlarged ov:1ries. 
Division of labor: From the above paragraphs it is evi dent that the typical 
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nest population contains only one fertilized adult female with enlarged 
ovaries. During the main reproductive period in summer (December), over 
half of th e nests contain only one mature (i.e., not callow) female and at 
other seasons th e percentage of monogynous nests is even higher. However , 
in some nests, additiona l matur e females are present. Thus of 102 nests taken 
during D ecember (groups 3-5), 48 contained mor e than one mature female. 
As shown in Table 5, 30 of these 48 nests contained two mature females and 
TABLE 5. Exo 1;eura variabilis. Frequencies of December Nests with Two or 
More Mature Females ( out of total of 102 nests) and, among these, Frequencies 
of Nests with Varying Numbers of Reproductive Females. 
No. of m atur e 9 9 0 2 .:f 5 6 
Freq uencies of ne~t~ with 
2 or m ore m atur e 9 9. ----·-----···------·----··--···-·- 30 8 5 3 2 
Freq uenc ies of such nests ha , ing 
vary ing nos. of 9 9 with enlar ged ova n e~ . .. -1 2<J 12 3 
Frequencic~ of such nests hav ing 
varying nos. of fertilized 9 9. 2 28 15 3 
on ly small numb ers had thre e or mor e. Table 5 also shows, as was suggested 
from less specific data at the beginning of this paragraph, that in most nests 
(28 or 29 out of 48) containing two or more matur e females, only one is 
fertilized and only one has enlarg ed ovaries. In the great majority of cases 
the same individual shows both of these features and is obviously the only 
reproductive individual in the nest. How ever, among the 131 mature females 
in the 48 nests, 13 were fertilized but had slender ovaries. The 54 mono-
gynous December nest s contained 16 fertilized females with slender ovaries. 
This 27 to 30 percent fertilized individuals with slender ovaries consists of 
(1) individua ls, probably relatively young, in their parental nests, sometimes 
associa ted with fully reproductive individuals, (2) individuals starting new 
nests ( amo ng the mon ogyno us nests only), and (3) individuals that have laid 
their first brood of eggs and whose ovar ies have regressed. There may be 
oth er conditio ns under which such individuals appear; from available data 
it is of ten difficu lt to place specific individuals in one or another of these 
classes. My impress ion is that classes (1) and (3) are about equally numerous 
an d (2) less so. 
In addition to ferti lized individuals with slender ovaries, there were 
among the 48 nests containing more than one female, thr ee females with en-
larged ovaries but no sperm cells in the spermathecae. One of the se actually 
had only one oocyte enlarg ed (0.55 mm. long), so that its ovaries barely 
qualifi ed as "enlarged"; it was in a nest (295T) containing two other young 
matur e adults ( unf ertiliz ed with slend er ovaries) in addition to :1 fully re-
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productiv e female, and was und oubt ed ly only a youn g fem ale w hich for some 
reason had an unusually enlarg ed oocy te. Th e other two unf ert iliz ed females 
with enlarged ovaries both had worn wings and th e long est oocytes of each 
were 1.03 and I.IO mm. lon g. Both had ovaries sma ller than average for 
such large oocytes (0.25-0.30 mm . wide), as shown in Fig. 1, a fact which 
suggests that th e ovarian enlar ge m ent ma y hav e been incompl ete. One w;1s 
in a nest (385) with a fully repro ductiv e female, a callow female, and hro od ; 
the oth er was in a nest (302B) with two fully reproductive females and a 
female of the parasite lnquilina. Apparently such individual s are more or 
less in th e natur e of abnormalities. 
Among the Decemb er nests th ere were eight in which tw o of th e fema les 
were fully reproductive. In several nests these were th e onl y adults present 
whil e in other cases other matur e adults were also pr esent. 
Among th e 131 matur e females in the 48 D ecemb er nests containing m ore 
than one matur e female, 53 had enlar ged ova ries and were fertilized. Such 
individual s are th e princip al reproductiv es and , as show n above, are usually 
distributed one per nest. At least m any of the remaining individuals function 
as work ers. This was establi shed by capturing pollen collectors returning 
to th eir nests and dissecting them along with th e other females in th e nests. 
The poll en collectors were, in all cases studied, un ferti liz ed bees with slender 
ovaries, and can be called work ers. As exa mpl es, nest 332 contained a well 
worn repro ductiv e, a worker, and two other indi vid uals which seemed work-
erlik e and probably also served as workers. Probabl y the reproductive was th e 
mother of the work ers which were therefore functi onin g in the presence of 
a qu een mother ju st as in m any halictid s and oth er socia l bees. Nest 329 
contained a reproductiv e, a work er, an d two callows. Since all were unw orn , 
they were probably all sisters. Nest 331 contained a reproductive and a 
worker. Because the reprodu ctiv e 's wings were damaged in capture, it is 
not known whether she was an old bee or not. All the larvae in the nest were 
lnquilina ; the reproductive evide ntl y had not yet started to lay and was m ost 
likely a sister of th e work er. Finally, in nest 330 there was no repro ductiv e, 
the tw o females being un ferti lized, with slender ovar ies. At least one of 
them, howeve r, was bringin g pollen into the nest, presumably to feed larvae 
which probably were her sisters. Nests such as 330 substantiate th e view 
already presented that young ad ult s take over the work of caring for any 
youn g in the nest when th e old ad ult s die. 
Th e importance of workers in forag ing in thi s and other species of 
Exoneura ha s been shown elsewhere (Michener, 1963) by di ssections of 
pollen collecting individuals taken on flowers. At least at some seasons more 
than 80 percent of the pollen collectors were shown to be un ferti lized and 
an even high er percenta ge have slender ovaries. The high percentage of 
workers collecting pollen indi cates the inactivity of egg layers in such work, 
for less than 50 percent of th e mature females from nearby nests were workers. 
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Fie. 2. Frequency di ~tributi on of head width s of femal es of Exonmra t'ariabilis, based on 
70 egg layers taken in December, 70 work ers and presum ed work ers taken in Decemb er, and 
70 females taken in March . 
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Sin ce most work ers are unw orn, th e probl em arises as to whether wor kers 
die off as such or ultim ately mat e and di sperse to esw hl ish new nests. T he 
abundanc e of immatur e stages compar ed to th e sm all n umb er of adu lts 
(T ahle 1 to 3) suggests th at th e wor kers are short lived in thi s capacity-t hey 
eith er die af ter a short adult life or th ey di sperse and cease to be workers. 
Th e numb er of new nests fo und in eac h gro up dur ing th e sum mer was 
small, as indi cated in th e di scussion of nest gro up s 3 to 5. It is th erefo re m y 
belief th at m ost work ers are re lativ ely short lived , as in oth er social bees, and 
th at they die hefo re th eir win gs become very wo rn . On th e oth er han d th e 
seemin gly new nests sometim es found being establi shed by worn bees may 
sugges t that some work ers do becom e reprodu ctiv es lat er (see first parag raph 
in di scussion of G roup 4 above) . Th e idea th at th e work ers, or at least many 
of th em, repr esent a caste rath er th an a stage in th e adult life of females is 
furth er supp ort ed by th e average size diff erence betwee n work ers a nd egg 
layers. Sevent y fe rtiliz ed individu als with large ovari es taken in D ecem ber 
were comp ared w ith 70 un fertili zed m atur e adult s with slend er ova ries taken 
in th e same month and pr esum ed to be wor kers (i ncludin g 19 kn ow n to be 
wor kers from behavioral observations). H ead w idth w as used as a m easur e 
of size. Th e mean head width of th e 70 egg layers was 60.9± .257 mic rom eter 
divi sions, that of th e 70 pr esum ed work ers was 58.1± .101. Th ese m eans ar e 
sig nificantl y di fferent as shown by at- test (p <.0 1). T hese data are shown 
in millim eters in Fi g. 2. Th ere was no sign ifica nt or eve n sugges tiv e siz e 
diff erence betw een lone egg layers and th ose in comp any w ith work ers or 
oth er fem ales. In th e sam e fig ur e is p resent ed com para ble da ta for 70 fem ales 
taken on M arch 22. Th ere was no sig ni ficant d ifference betwee n th ese 
fem ales, pr epared to overwint er, and the summ er egg laying femal es. 
Th e diff erence in size betw een egg layers a nd workers is m ore clearly 
shown by comparin g sizes in va rious nests sepa rate ly. Amo ng 33 nests taken 
in D ecemb er and Januar y in whi ch egg layers and workers could be <lis-
tinguished wi th some degree of assur ance, 2-+ had the egg laye r lar ge r than 
any work er in th e sam e nest (T able 6). Mo reover , 61 of th e 71 work erlik e 
indi vidu als from th ese nests were sm aller tha n the acco mp anying egg layers. 
Adult s produc ed in D ecemb er, :1s iud ged by callows, includ ed a few 
indi vidual s of m aximum size but most were the size of work ers ; 21 of th e 
24 callows taken in D ecemb er with acco mp anying egg layers were smaller 
than th ose egg laye rs. ln Feb ru ary, howeve r, of six callows in th ree nests 
tha t cont ained egg layers, two were larger, tw o sm aller, and tw o eq ual in 
size to th ose egg laye rs. T hese da ta, alth ough few, sugges t that at that tim e 
callows become ove rwint er ing egg layers rath er th an wo rk ers. 
Sex R atio: T he sex ratio may support th e idea of a wor ker caste some-
what similar to th at of social halictin es for th ere is an excess of fem ales pro-
duced . D ecemb er and Janu ary pupae, callow adul ts, plu s a few prep upae 
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T A BLE 6. Relation of Size of Workers (\V) to Egg Layers in Various Nests of 
Exoneura variabdis taken in December and January. 
Rela tion 
W < egg layer 
W egg layer 
W > egg layer 
W <>* egg layer 
W <= * egg layer 
\\' >=<*eg g layer 
T otals 














* Multipl e symb ols indicat e th at some wo rk ers are ~mailer than , oth ers larg er than or equal to 
th e egg layer. 
i Th e~e six comi ~ted of 5 ~mall cr than and one equal to th e egg layer. 
reared to the pupal stage for determination of sex, numbered 207. Of these 
only 40.1 percent were males. 
Males are generally short lived or leave the nests when young, for the 
number of noncallow males found in the nests is small ( see Tables 1 to 3). 
Ovarian Development: The various stages of ovarian development among 
adults, from young callows to mature egg layers and workers and over-
wintering individuals, are shown in Figures 65 to 82. The explanations of 
the illustrations are given in some detail and make an extended account here 
unnecessary. Drawings are based on specimens fixed in Kahle's (Dietrich's) 
solution. There are four ovarioles per ovary, and in each several oocytes 
enlarge simultaneously, thus permitting the laying of several eggs at about 
the s:1me time. This is in sharp contrast to Allodapula and Exoueurella ( see 
Michener , 1962 and 1965). 
The white areas found in the posterior parts of some ovaries presumably 
result from resorption of eggs or from the laying of eggs or both and are 
therefore of value in giving some idea of previous ovarian activity. 
Immature Stages: The occurrence of immature stages in nests is given in 
detail in the section on Lif e History Data, including Tables 1 to 3. The de-
tails of larval form and structure are given by Syed (1963), who showed 
that there are probably four larval stages. His drawings were from fixed 
specimens; Figures 3-13 were made from living material. 
The mesothoracic arms of the last stage larvae vary more than Syed in-
dicated, as shown by Figures 7-37. Th ese arms are sticky and soft in life. 
Branches may stick together or even to the body wall and then practically 
disappear. Th ere is thus a good probability of observational errors in studies 
based on living mat erial. Moreover, the arms are partially retractile; in in-
active individuals they are not fully exerted. Tactile stimulation, for ex-
ample with a needle, especially in the head region, results in full extension 
of the arms, as though by blood pressure; after a short time they retract. 
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2?~ 2~? 23~ 2~? 
26~~~¥~~ 
32~ 3~ t:1fr 3? fj=? 
Fies . 3-37. Exonrnra l'ariabllis. 3, egg (length 1.75 mm. ); --1, small, probably ~ccond !>tagc, 
lar va (maximum diam. 0.58 mm .); 5, half grown (third stag e) larva (maximum diam. 0.75 
mm.); 6, matur e br\'a. Figur e~ 7-37 rep re~ent maximall y exerted m esoth oracic ar ms of matur e 
larva e before the pn:pup a l stag e. Figures 7-13 were drawn from live or fre shl y dead specimem. 
Figur es 1--1-37, which tend to have the branches recurved , were drawn from spec imen s that had 
been fixed for weeks in Kah le's (Di etrich 's) soluti on. Broken lin es in som e location s rcpr e~cnt 
pro jection s pre sent o n on e side ()f the bod y, abs ent on other side of th e sam e larva . Fig ur es 
ba~ed on larva e from th e sam e ne sts arc 7 and 8, 9 and 10, 11 and 12, 17 to JC), 20 to 22, 
23 and 2--1, 25 and 26, 27 to 3 1, and 32 to 37. 
Adu lt bees passing through the nest mu st cause this reaction which must be 
related to providing the pollen ma ss by th e adu lts and its ha ndling by th e 
larger larvae. 
In the pr epupa l stage the larval appen dages shrivel. 
The small projection s on th e mcsothorax of third (?) stage larva e are 
not retractile. 
Specimen s dropped ::div e into Kahl e's (Di etrich's) solution hav e fully 
extended appendages which after a tim e tend to hav e recurved bran ches as 
shown in Figures 14-37. 
In th e nests th e immatur e stag es are usually arranged from oldest above 
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to youngest below. Perhaps because there are larger numhers of young of 
about the same age than in Allodapula ( see Michener, 1962), the sequence is 
not so precisely kept as in that genus. For example, pupae of various degrees 
of pigmentation are usually mixed. The following lists illustrate selected 
cases in which marked irregularities in the usual sequence occurred. (In each 
list the nest numher is given first and then the immature stages from top to 
hottom. Groups of immatures in clumps rather than in linear order are 
indicated in parentheses.) 
288: 2 large larvae, 1 prepupa, 1 white pupa, 2 black pupae (10 eggs). 
306B: 1 large larva, 4 pupae ( 11 eggs, 8 Yery small larvae). 
308B: 6 large larvae, 1 prepupa, 14 pupae, 1 large larva (I egg, 1 small larva). 
31 UB: 3 large larvae, 3 pre pupae, 1 white pupa. 
289T: 2 black pupae, 5 white pupae, 3 prepupae ( 1 small larva, 2 Yery small 
larvae, 8 eggs). 
316T: 2 large larvae, 2 prepupae, 3 pupae, 1 small larva, 1 pupa, 1 small larva, 
1 pupa (10 eggs). 
382: 10 large larvae (8 eggs, 1 small larva), 1 dea<l pupa, 1 pupa; 2 medium 
sized larvae, 1 egg. 
Feeding of the larvae is progressive, as in other memhers of the genus. At 
any one time relatively few larvae have food. For example, on December 18 
a series of nests was collected during the cloudy afternoon after a fine morn-
ing during which the Exo11eura were common on flowers. The nests were 
opened in the evening. At that time only eight of the 74 larvae in these nests 
had pollen masses on them. These eight included larvae of all sizes. 
I have two records of two small larvae curled around a single pollen mass 
but in general there is one mass per larva. The mass is on the ventral sur-
face of the larva; the larva lies on its dorsal side and curls around the pollen 






Fi es . 38-4 1. Exo nc11ra z,ariab,1is larv ae feeding on pollen m asses . 38, Yery small l:uvae feed-
ing on pollen m a~s whi ch ha s been lar gely comurn cd (maximum dim ension of pollen ma ss 1 
mm. ); 39, third ~tage (?) lar va; 40 and 4 1, last ~tage lar vae . 
Eggs and small larvae are somewhat sticky and cling together in irregular 
clumps. The eggs are not attached in any way to the walls of the nest burrows. 
Larvae removed from nests produce feces from middle size onward. Feces 
are never found in th e nests, however; they must he removed by the adults. 
Variation amon g adults: Rayment's name for this species is appropriate 
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for there is more variability in coloration in this species than in any oth er 
Exoneura known to me. The face of the female is rarely wholly black. Com-
monly there is a small cream colored mark on the lower part of each paraocu-
lar area and sometimes these marks are rather large, nearly attaining the level 
of the summit of the clypeus. Commonly there is a longitudinal median 
clypeal mark, sometimes broadened at the summit to the full upper width 
of the clypeus. The clypeal mark may be present without the p:.1raocular 
marks, or vice versa, or both may be present. 
The females in any one nest tend to resemble one another in the markings 
but there is enough variation within nests to show that all the variation 
described is intraspecific. 
There is also geographical variation. The abdomen, in specimens from 
Cunningham's Gap, is orange. In specimens from the other localities it is 
considerably darker because of broad basal blackish bands on the segments, 
and sometimes it is almost wholly black. 
INQUILINA EXCAVATA (COCKERELL) 
This bee is similar in size and appear~mce to Exoneura variabilis and in-
habits the nests of that Exoneura. As was pointed out by Michener (1961 ), 
the females of lnqnilina do not possess a fully formed scopa. They have not 
been seen to collect pollen and appear to be social parasites in the nests of 
E. variabilis. This habit explains some of the "heterospecific companion-
ship" discussed by Sakagami ( 1960). The details of the larval structure of 
/. excavata have been described and figured by Syed (1963). Variation in 
the mesothoracic arms of mature larvae is illustrated in Figures 42-49. 
No specimens of lnquilina were found with nest groups 1 and 2 of E. 
variabilis. Occurrence in December (groups 3 to 5) is shown in Tables 1 to 
3. In January (group 6) three nests (not included in previously presented 
statistics on E. variabilis) were found to contain only lnquilina. The contents 
were as follows ( nest number at first of each Ji ne): 
460: seven adult females. 
461: two adult females, six large larvae. 
464: five adult females, two adult males, one black pupa, one prepupa, seven 
large larvae. 
In another nest one female of lnquilina was associated with a female, two 
small larvae, and seven l::uge larvae of E. variabilis. 
In February and March (groups 7 and 8) a total of eight lnquilina. all 
adult females, was taken, one in each of eight nests, and in every case in 
the company of one or more adult E. variabilis and sometimes with variabilis 
larvae. 
The rebtion of lnquilina to the Exoneura cannot he learned in detail from 
42~ 44 50 tj 
4~ 4 
Fies. 42-49. Sketch es of mesothoracic arms of mature larvae of lnqt1i!i11a excat ,ata, based on fixed specim ens. Figur es 42 and 43 arc 
based on larv ae from one nest, the others, on larva e from another ne st. 
Fies. 50-51. Exoner,ra aterrima. 50, lowe r end of nest, showing positions of eggs; 51, new ly hatched larva, with posterior part of 
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available data. It is obvious that the parasit e must invade nests of Exoneura 
an<l lay eggs there. From the foct that whole gro ups of larvae and pupae 
in certain nests (302B, 303B, 304T, 331) were lnq11ili11a, and from the fre-
quency of adults in the nests, it seems clear that th e lnquilina take up resi-
dence in association with Exone11ra, rather than merely entering to lay an 
egg and then leaving. 
Th e larvae of I nquilina mu st obviously be fed by th e Exoneura, since the 
parasite cannot collect poll en. Th e lnq11ilina probably prev ent s th e produc-
tion of hrood of the host in some way or destro ys Exoneura eggs, in vie,v of 
the seven nests (302B, 303B, 304T, 331,460,4 61, and 464) in which the whole 
broods seem to have been lnquilina. In some cases, e.g., 460, 461, and 464, the 
Exoneura appear to hav e reared th eir parasites and died, leaving th e nest 
entir ely to the parasite. In oth er cases, it seems that the Exoneura survive. 
For example, nest 331 was inhabit ed by two adult Exoneura, one of which 
was apparently about to start laying eggs. Perhaps such E.-rone11ra resulted 
from larva e somewhat older than tho se of the parasites rear ed in th e same 
nest; perhaps in the absence of Exoneura larvae of that age, the destruction 
of the Exoneura colony by th e parasite is complete. 
Th e individual females of lnquilina isolated in nests of Exoneura were 
nearly all fertilized, not or slightly worn, with slend er ovaries. Only two 
with enlarg ed ovaries were found; these were the ad ult females in nests 
302B and 381. Both were in nests with females of Exoneura which were also 
fertilized and with enlarged ovaries. From thi s it seems likely that egg- layin g 
lnquilina live in nests wher e female Exoneura are actively laying eggs. Th e 
species of th e eggs and youn g larvae in nests 302B and 381 is unknown, but 
it is reasonable to suppose that th ey were those of the lnquili11a which proba -
bly destroy ed host eggs. 
EXONEURA HAMULATA COCKE RELL 
Habitat: This species was studied at the near by localiti es of Beerwah and 
Tibrogargen, in southeastern Qu eensland. The area is Eucalypws savanna. 
Nests: Nests of this species have been recorded prev iously by Rayment 
(1946c, 1948). Tw ent y five nests of E. lw nrnlata were found by me. All were 
burrows in standing dead, dry, flowering stems of Xantlwrrlzoea. Usually 
there wa s only one burrow in such a stem, but in one case two and in another 
case four burrows were parallel to one ano th er in th e pith, so close together 
as to be separated by only one half to one fourth of a millim eter of pith for 
considerab le dist ances, yet never connecti ng. E. lwmulat a, lik e £. variabilis, 
makes its own burrow s; it enters stems cut off by an insect which leaves a 
smoot hly cut end. Stem s broken or cut by m an hav e rough end s and were 
not utili zed. 
Nes t burrows sufficiently adva nced to cont ain young are 30-310 mm. deep 
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( mean of 21 measur em ents, 164 mm.). The entrances of the burrows are 
narrow ed to 2.0-2.5 mm. (mean of six measurements, 2.4 mm.). 
Th e entranc e may be narrowed by means of bits of pith forming a neat 
collar or the burrow may be excavat ed with a narrow entrance; perhaps all 
are first constructed in th e latter way and a collar built only if the original 
entranc e is damaged. The diameter of the burrow below the entrance is 
2.5-4 mm., usually being 3 mm. or more (mean of 39 measurements, 3.4 mm.). 
Life History and Reproductive Data: Information on the nest contents of 
the 21 nests th1t contained young is given in Table 7. These data suggest 
TABLE 7. Numbers of Young and Adults in Nests of Exoneura hamulata. (Each 
horiz ontal row repres ents a nest. Nests without immature stages or callows and 
containing only a single adult wer e omitted from this table. Under adults, 
C=callows.) 
N e~t Small Medium Luge Tota l Adult Ad ult 
No. Date Egg s La rvae Larvae Larvae Prepupae Pupae Young <j? <j? J J 
88 X-17 2 2 4 2 
89 X-17 3 12 15 2 
90 X-17 7 7 IO 24 4 
92 X-17 4 4 8 3 
245 Xl-24 4 5 2+5c 
253 Xl-24 6 7 3+17C GC 
400 1-6 3 2 5 1+1c 
401 1-6 I 2 2C 
402 1-6 9 4 3 16 3 
403 1-6 10 2 12 1+3c 
404 1-6 9 10 19 1+sc 2C 
405 1-6 4 2 6 2 15 5 
406 I-6 4 5 2 
407 1-6 4 4 2 
408 1-6 4 5 3 
409 1-6 15 4 19 3+6c IC 
4 IO 1-6 0 2+1c . . 
416 1-6 4 4 2 
419 1-6 I I 
420 1-6 I I 1+1c .. 
465 II-I 9 4 2 7 2 
that nests are active more nearly continuously than in E. variabilis for nests 
full of immature stages were found both in October and February. October 
and February nests of variabilis do not contain such a variety of immature 
stages. A long er season for /zam ulata is not surprising in view of its warmer 
habitat, not far above sea level. Perhaps immature stages are numerous 
throughout the winter in these nests hut adults were not tak en on flowers 
in spring until mid-S epte mb er nor in fall after April. Two lone females were 
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found making new nest burrows on November 24, two others on January 6. 
It is likely that new nests may be established at various se~tsons, as in E. 
variabilis. None of the nests containing immature stages was recently estab-
lished by a lone female, however; all contained older young and most con-
tained more than one mature female. 
Obviously, as in E. variabilis, females lay considerable numbers of eggs 
over a short period and then rest, probably laying a second group of eggs 
later. The result is the normal occurrence of young of two very different ages 
(e.g., eggs and pupae, as in nest 404) in the nests. Occasionally (nest 405) 
a more or less continuous sequence of young exists in a nest, perhaps because 
of the presence of more than one egg laying female. 
The rather numerous callow adults in the nests (see Table 7) no doubt 
originated from the same groups of eggs as the pupae usually found in the 
same nests. 
Division of Labor: Consideration of mature adults in the nests suggests 
the existence of the same sort of colony organization at least from October 
through January or February as exists during December for E. variabilis. 
Nests with a single mature female exist (e.g., 400,403,404). All show a major 
gap between young and older immature stages. The adult females in nests 
400, 403, and 404 were well worn, fertilized, with enlarged ovaries, as might 
be expected of females laying their second groups of eggs. 
Nests with several mature females are more common than in E. variabilis, 
as shown in Table 7; 15 of the nests contained two to five mature females 
each. The features of the mature females in these 15 nests are shown in 
Table 8. One or more fertilized bees were present in each nest. One fully 
reproductive individual (fertilized and with large ovaries) was found in 
each of six polygynous nests (90, 406, 408, 409, 416, and 465) and two in five 
nests (245, 253, 402, 407, and 410). Most of the remaining bees were (1) un-
worn, fertilized individuals, not yet laying eggs (no white areas in ovaries), 
but caring for larvae which could not have been their progeny (e.g., all 
females in nests 88 and 92); or (2) unfertilized individuals, either worn or 
not, almost all of which had slender ovaries. These are presumably workers, 
except perhaps for a few which would later mate and become egg layers. The 
presence of worn workers (e.g., the last bee listed in nest 90, Table 8) sup-
ports the view of workers as a distinct caste rather than as a phase in the life 
cycle, as elaborated in the discussion of E. variabilis. Wing wear is much 
more evident in larger bees than in smaller; it is therefore not surprising to 
find it more useful in studies of the large species, lwmulata, than in variabilis. 
Workers are relatively abundant in E. lzamulata. 
The size of workers in E. lzam ulata probably averages smaller than that 
of egg layers. \,Yorkers in four nests were smaller than the associated egg 
layers, in a fifth, the reverse was true. Most of the callows were also smaller 
than associated egg layers. 
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TABLE 8. Data on Mature Females in Nests of Exoneura hamulata Containing 
Two or More Such Females. ( Degrees of wing wear are from unworn, -, to 
very much worn, ++++ .) 
N est Worn Enlarge<l Nest \\' orn Enlarged 
No. Fertiliz ed Wings Ovari es No. Ferti lized Wing s Ovaries 
88 + 405 




+ ++++ + 406 + 
+ + 
++ 407 + + + 
92 + + ++ + 
+ 408 
+ + ++++ + 
245 + + 
+ +++ + 409 + 
253 + + + + 
+ ++++ + + + + 
+ + 410 + ++ + 
402 + + + 
+ + 416 
+ + + + 
465 
+ + 
Sex Ratio: Of 93 pupae and callow adults, only 42 percent were males. 
This is in almost exact agreement with variabilis. 
Ovarian Development: No differences in ovarian development were 
noted between E. lzamulata and E. variabilis. 
Immature Stages: The details of larval structure were given by Syed 
(1963). The figures presented in the present paper (Figures 52-56) were 
based on living specimens. The arrangement of the stages in the nests is 
simi lar to that of E. variabilis, perhaps less regular. 
EXONEURA OBSCURIPES MICHENER 
Six nests of this species wer e found, all in Lamington National Park near 
Binna Burra in the McPh erson Range, Southeastern Queensland. They were 
in rotting, broken stems of vines in the rainforest, three of the six in a single 
broken stem. Nests containing immature stages ranged from 55 to 125 mm. 
in depth; diameters were 3 to 3.5 mm., with entrances narrowed to 2 mm. 
Eggs, small larvae, and large larvae were found both on December 8 and 
January 11. A new nest was being excavated by a lone, fertilized, unworn 







55 ~. ;:>~ 
59 \ /. /"; /. \. ,· \\ y 
FIGS. 52-56. Exoneura lzamulata. 52, egg (length 2. 15 mm.); 53, small larva (rear part of body wa~ still in egg shell before it was 
pulled out for sketching); 54, mature larva; 55, prepupa, hairs omitted; 56, mewthoracic arm of mature larva. 
FIGS. 57-59. Exoneura obsrnripes. 57, sma ll larva (rea r portion of body was still in egg shell before it was pulled out for sketching); 
58 and 59, larvae in last stadium, 59 older. In th ese drawings dotted lin es show length s of appe nd ages when not exscrted. 
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Nests w ith on e, tw o, and thr ee matur e adult s were found. Th e on e with 
th ree cont ained an egg layer and tw o unf ertili zed , unworn probabl e work ers. 
In each of th e two nests with two adult s, one was an egg layer, th e oth er a 
fe rtili zed , worn bee with slend er ovari es. 
L arval stru ctur e was describ ed by Syed (1963). Th e illu strati ons in -
clud ed herein (Figur es 57-59) ar e bas ed on sketch es mad e from livin g 
specim ens. 
EXONEURA ANGOPHORAE COCK ER E LL 
Onl y tw o nests of thi s species were found, both at Tib rog arge n, in dead 
flowerin g stem s of Xa ntl10rr/1oea, lik e th ose occupi ed by E. liamulata. One 
w~1s taken on Nove mb er 24, th e oth er on Fe bruar y 19. Th ese nests were 62 
and 94 mm. deep with diam eters varying fr om 3.5 to 5 mm. , th e entranc e of 
one ( for oth er not record ed) narrow ed to 1.5 mm. E ach nest cont ained eggs 
a nd sm all lar vae but no oth er immatur e stages . Ea ch cont ained mor e th an 
one adult, however, sugges tin g th at a pr evious brood of youn g had been 
reared in th e nest. 
Th e nest taken on Nove mb er 24 co ntained (1) a fertili zed, worn female 
with e nlar ge d ova ries, obvi ously th e egg layer ; (2) tw o unworn bees with 
slend er ova ries, one fertiliz ed, th e oth er not, prob ably both acting as work ers; 
and (3) thr ee matur e mal es. Th e nest taken on Fe bruar y 19 contain ed an 
unw orn egg layer (fert ilized , enlar ge d ova ries) and a worn indi vidual with 
slend er ovaries prob ably actin g as a work er althou g h fertili zed. 
EXONEURAHACKERI COCKERELL 
Tw o nests of thi s speci es ( whi ch is appar entl y th e sam e as insularis 
Coc kerell) were fo und , both in stem s in th e rain forest m arg in in Lamin g ton 
Na tional Park near Binn a Burr a, south eastern Qu eensland . On e entered th e 
stem th roug h a beetle hole in th e side of th e stem in stead of throu gh a brok en 
end. L ength s of th e nests we re 63 and 210 mm., di ameters were 2.5 to 3 mm. 
O ne of th e nests cont ain ed 12 eggs, one pup a, and tw o worn, fertiliz ed 
fema les, nei th er wi th grea tly enlar ged ov~iri es. Th e oth er co ntained ten lar ge 
larvae and six m atu re femal es, four fe rtili zed , one unf ertili zed, and one doubt -
fu l. Two of the ferti lize d in div idu als we re wo rn, the oth er adult s were un -
worn. One wo rn and one un wo rn fertili zed female had <:'nlarg ed ovari es. 
EXONEURA A TERRIMA CO C K E RE LL 
r\ single nest of thi s species was found at Tib rog arge n on Nove mb er 24, 
1958 in a dead flower ing stem of Xa 11tl1orrlioea. Th e entranc e wa s throu gh a 
ho le (mad e by a bee tle?) in th e side of th e stem ra th er than throu gh a 
brok en encl. Th e burrow was only 19 mm . long , 3 mm. in <li:1111eter, narro wed 
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to 1.5 mm. at th e entranc e. It contain ed four eggs and one very young larva 
with th e rear half still in the egg shell but with a pollen mass on its under 
surface (Fi gure 51). 
An unusual feature, diff erin g from all other Ero 11eura studi ed by me but 
resembling certain species studi ed by Ra yment (1948, 1951) and Erickson and 
Ra yment (1951), was the attachment of th e eggs, usually by their posterior 
ends , to th e burrow wall near th e end of th e burrow (Fi gur e 50). The eggs 
th erefore do not lie loose and form a clump as in oth er species dealt with in 
thi s paper. Th e chorion of th e one egg that had hatch ed kept thi s position 
and held th e young larva in th e position shown in Figure 51. 
EXONEURA SUBBACULIFERA RA YMENT 
Five nests were found in dead, cut stubs of Rubu s stem s at C unnin gham 's 
Gap on ove mb er 9. Th e nests ran ge d from 60-148 mm. in depth and from 
2.5-3 mm. in diamet er. Some of them were being deepened (as shown by pith 
fragm ent s thrown out of th e entranc es) in spit e of the presence of brood. 
Lik e nests of E. vari abilis found on th e same date, those of subbaculifera 
contained eggs, one of th em also with small and medium sized larvae. Th e 
nests contained two to four females each , all but one fertili zed, mostly worn, 
and one or tw o in each nest with enlar ged oocytes. The one unfertilized 
individu al is of int erest because it was well worn with slender ovaries; it 
was probabl y a worker or workerlike individual that had survived the winter. 
Th e larvae were described and figured by Syed (1963) and are note-
worthy for th e larg e front al proj ection, also shown in Figures 62 and 63 
based up on fresh mat erial. Lik e the ventrolateral projections of this and 
other E.roneura, th e frontal projection can be exsert ed; all are shown in the 
exserted position in the figur es but when withdrawn th e apica l part of the 
frontal projection is reduced in size and less turgid and the abdomina l ap-
penda ges are all mere convexities, lik e th ose shown on the eight h and ninth 
abdomin al segment s in Figure 62. 
EXONEURA BACULIFERA COCKERE LL 
Two nests were found in brok en sterns at the edge of th e rainforest in 
Lamington Na tional Park near Binna Burra. 
The nests were 30 and 260 mm. deep, 2.75 to 4 mm. in diam eter, th e con-
stricti on at th e entr ance of one of them had a di~1meter of 1.75 mm. 
The shallow nest was apparently new, containin g a sing le fertiliz ed 
female with enlarg ed ova ries and four eggs. The deep nest contained six 
mature females, five callow fema les, 13 males, six pup ae, and thre e eggs. 
Two of the matur e femal es wer e ferti lized, worn, with enlarged ovaries. The 
other four were unf ert iliz ed, unw orn (except for one nick in one wi ng), thr ee 
60 610 
Fies. 60 -63. Exoneura subbawli/era. 60, egg (length 1.78 mm. ); 6 1, head of thir<l stag e(?) larva (head width 0.60 mm. ); 62, mature 
larva (hea<l wid th 0.80 mm.); 63, <lorsa l view of head and front of th orax of same. 
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with slender ovaries, the fourth, surprisingly, with enlarged ovaries. 
The prepupa of this species is shown in Figure 64. The frontal projection 
is similar to that of E. subbaculifera. 
SUMMARY 
This paper consists mainly of an account of the life cycle and social or -
ganization of Exoneura variabilis, with less complete data on several other 
species of Exo11eura and on the socially parasitic bee, lnquilina excavata. The 
bulk of the information was derived from statistical examinations of nest 
populations, spermathecal content, wing wear, number and stages of the im-
mature forms, and the like, rather than from direct observation of behavior 
in the nests. 
E. variabilis nests in simple burrows, not divided into cells, in clry pithy 
stems in rainforest boarder regions. It overwinters in such burrows, primarily 
as fertilized adult females of varying ages ( or amounts of wing wear). One 
to three females inhabit a single nest. A few larvae apparently also over-
winter. 
In spring the bees disperse so that most nests contain one female. Egg 
laying occurs throughout spring and summer and adults of both sexes are 
produced. New nests are established throughout the active season by lone 
females. However, apparently the majority of the young adult females do not 
leave the parental nest but remain there. Some replace the original egg laying 
female who dies soon after laying two, sometimes incompletely separated, 
batches of eggs. Since the larvae are feel progressively, those hatching from 
the second batch are usually reared by one or more of their adult sisters from 
the first batch of eggs. Such an individual may coexist for a time with th ~ 
worn mother, but in many nests larvae are cared for in the absence of any 
individual that could be their mother. Commonly such sisters are workerlike, 
having slender ovaries and being unmated, but others mate and replace their 
mothers as egg layers. 
At all seasons over half the nests opened contained only one mature female 
( recently emerged adult females are not counted). However, especially in 
summer, some nests ( e.g., 48 out of 102 in December, the first summer 
month) contained more than one mature female, usually two but rarely as 
many as five or six. Usually only one but sometimes more are egg layers; the 
rest have slender ovaries and are often unfertilized workers; they were seen 
to be active in collecting pollen for nests containing egg layers which did not 
leave during the period of observation. (Rarely unfertilized individuals have 
enlarged ovaries.) Workers average smaller in size than egg layers and are 
probably short lived compared to egg layers. 
A worker can be either daughter or (usually) sister of an egg layer in 
her nest. Female bees care for their younger sisters, their own progeny, and 
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prog eny of th eir sisters. Both workers and egg layers care for whatever young 
are in th e nest, although egg layers in nests that also contain workers do 
littl e or no foraging. 
About 40 percent of the young produced are males. Adult males do not 
remain long in the nests, and are probably short lived. 
Ovarian development was studi ed and illustrated. In contrast to halictids, 
conspicuous white masses are form ed, pr esumably indicating both resorption 




F 1G. 65. O varic, of ,oft, pa le, youn g c.il low. No te th at oocytes at the lower end s of the 
oYariole, are ,ca rcely enla rge d . 
F1Gs. 66 AND 67. Ova ries of callows. Note en largt d oocytc, and well form ed groups of 
nur,e cells: in the r ight ovary of figur e 66 each of th e ova riol es h:1s a ,eco nd enlar gi ng oocyte. 
There are no wh ite bod ies ind icatin g oosorpti on or remain s of nur ,e cells. 
Fie s. 68-72. Ova ric, of overw int er ing bees taken fro m ne, ts an d fixed on March 22 , 1959. 
Figures 68 and 69 we re fro m un fertiliz ed bees with unw orn wing s, 70 and 71 fr om fertili zed 
bee, with unworn w inp, and 72 fro m a fertili zed bee with w o ·n w ing margim . F igur es 68, 7 1, 
and 72 ,how white areas (d ark in figur es) in one or b::ith of th e lat eral oYiduct s indi catin g 
oo,orption. Figure~ 69 and 70 seem to show an ant erior retreat of th e ovariol es a, comp ared 
to the callow,. Thi s i, comm on in ov erw int ering bee,. Th e~e i, comm onl y only one di , tinct 
enla rged oocyte per ovar iole but th ere may be none (so me ova rioles, figs. 67 and 68) or as 
many as three (right side, fig. 68). T he bee th at had worn win g, and was therefore presum ably 
olde r tha n the other, had larger ovar ies, bu t none of th e oucyte, w a, Yer y large (F ig. 72). 
Apparen tly at thi, seawn oocytes of onl y moderate ,i ze are re, orb cd . 
Fies. 73-78. O varies of som e ad ult s taken on Dec emb er 26, 1959. Figure s 73 (fert ilized) 
and 74 (unfertilized) .ire based on bees with worn wings. Th ey mig ht h ave been eith er work ers, 
or egg layers for some rea,o n not at th e m om ent lay ing eggs , and th erefore with rath er slend er 
ovarie s. The left hand o\'a ry in figur e 74 evid entl y pro du ced a la:·ge oocy te , now being resorbed 
( lightl y stippled). Whit e area s (d ark in figur es) below th e ovari oles indicat e oosorp tion or 
remain s of nur se cells. Figure s 75 to 78 represe nt bee s appa rentl y in or approac hin g egg laying 
cond ition . Figur e 75 , hows no wh ite areas be low th e ova riol es; thi s bee probab ly neve r laid 
an egg. Figur es 77 a nd 78 ( lef t sid e of eac h) show th e brea k down of gro ups of nu rse cells 
above fu lly form ed eggs. Similar w hi te m a~ses (da rk in fig ur es) below th e eggs probab ly are 
of thi s orig in and indicat e prior egg la ying. 
Fie s. 79-82 . Ov ari es of un fert iliz .?d workers taken on Decemb er 26, 1959 . Oft en such 
ovaries arc flatt ened agai nst th e wall of the crop so th at a ll four o\'ar ioles are in a , ing le pla ne 
and visible from one \'iew, a, shown on one or both sides of figur es 80 to 82 . The lack of white 
:i.reas sugges ts th at th ese bees never laid eggs. Narrow ap ical nocy tes such as :i.re shown in 
figur e 82 ar c \'ery rare. 
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Immature stages are kept mor e or less in age groups in the nest. Food 
masses are pbced on the ventr3l surfaces of the larva e. Occasionally two small 
larva e may curl around a single food mass. 
Life cycles and social organization of other Exoneura species seem similar 
to those of E. variabilis. In E. hamulata the colonies average larger and the 
active season longer. In E. aterrima the eggs, instead of being placed to-
gether in a batch at the bottom of the nest, are stuck by their posterior ends 
to the walls of the nest and the young larvae retain this position and are fed 
there. 
/nquilina excavata is a social parasite in the nests of Exoneura variabilis 
and is closely related to Exoneura. lnquilina cannot collect pollen. Its 
females invade nests of E. variabilis and take up residence there in association 
with the Exoneura. Apparently the lnquilina prevent the laying or survival 
of Exoneura eggs in some way, for production seems to go wholly to ln-
quilina, but adult Exoneura (workers) must be present to bring food for the 
parasite. The only two lnquilina found with enlarged ovaries, ready to by 
eggs, were in Exoneura nests containing a female Exoneura having similar 
ovaries. Perhaps th e lnquilina synchronize their laying with that of the 
Exoneura in order to fit into the social system of the latter. Ultimately the 
Exoneura die off, leaving the nest to the by now maturing lnquilina, or 
some Exoneura survive and probably may reestablish the Exoneura colony. 
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